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A Teacher Comes
Helen could tell that something important

was going to happen. Her mother had dressed
her in her nice clothes. The house was ready
for company. Soon, Helen felt the vibrations
(vy-BRAY-shuns) of the horses as they pulled
the wagon up the lane. Who was coming to
visit?

Seven-year-old Helen thought it was just a
regular March day. Later, she realized it was the
most important day of her life. On this day, her
teacher, Anne Sullivan (SUH-lih-vun), came to
live with them. Helen could not see or hear.
Anne would teach her how to talk and hear
with her hands.

At first, Helen did not like Anne. She
thought she was mean. Anne made Helen
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behave. She made her be polite and not kick
and scream when she didn’t get her way.

Anne Sullivan had been blind for a while
as a child. Her father had left her in a poor
house after her mother died. Some people
wanted to help Anne. They paid for surgery on
her eyes. This helped her to see again.

Anne knew how Helen felt to be blind. She
understood what it was like to live in a dark
world.

Anne worked every day with Helen. She
moved her fingers in Helen’s hand to spell
words using a finger alphabet. Helen thought it
was just a game. She didn’t know that
everything had a name.

One day, Helen and Anne were in the
yard. Anne let the water from the pump run
over Helen’s hand. Helen loved the feeling of
water. Anne spelled the word water into her
hand. She did it over and over again. Finally,
Helen understood. The movements in her hand
told her the name of this cool liquid. She
smiled and clapped.
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A TEACHER COMES

As they walked back to the house, Anne
taught Helen the names of flowers and plants.
Then Helen pointed to Anne and made
gestures with her hand. Helen wanted to know
who Anne was. Anne spelled teacher in her
hand. And that’s what Helen called Anne for
the rest of her life.

Helen often talked about that special day at the well when she
learned the word water and discovered the “mystery of language.”
She said: “That living word awakened my soul, gave it light, hope,
joy, set it free!”
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